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THE LUCIANIC VERSION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
AS ILLUSTRATED FROM JEREMIAH 1-3*
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The quest of the Lucianic text of the Greek Old Testament,
which was undertakenwith such vigor a generationago under
the able leadershipof Field and Lagarde, has becomelittlemore
than an avocation among scholars since the death of those two
pioneers. The importanceof this work consistsin the fact that
the Lucianic versionwas one of the threegreat Christianrecensions of the Greek Old Testament in the third and fourth
centuries.
*
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Jerome,writingless than a hundredyears after the death of
Lucian, remarked,Alexandria et Aegyptus in LXX suis Hesychium laudat auctorem. Constantinopolisusque Antiochiam
Luciani Martyrisexemplariaprobat. Mediae inter has provinciae Palaestinos codices legunt quos ab Origene elaboratosEusebius et Pamphyliusvulgaverunt: totiusorbishac interse trifaria
varietate compugnat.' About the same time he wrote,In quo
illud breviteradmoneo, ut sciatis aliam esse editionem,quam
Origeneset CaesariensisEusebius omnesqueGraeciae tractatores
id est communem,appellant,atque vulgatam,et a plerisque
KOLVIv,
nuncAOVKLtavOdicitur.2
With the:early life of Lucian we are not concerned; at best
the facts are so meager and so obscured that little can be said
with certainty. He firstappears at Antioch as a vir disertissimus AntiochenaeEcclesiae presbyter." He may have been the
leader of the theologicalschool centeredthere; his was at least
a dominatinginfluence,and it was under him that the Antiochene
school of theologyfirstcame into the clear light as actuated by
distinctiveprinciples.
Theologically this school was marked by the early use of
Aristotelianphilosophy. In biblical work it was characterized
by principles of literal interpretation,as contrastedwith the
allegorical method of the school of Origen, while it made free
use of textual criticismas far as possible. That Lucian was
influencedby these suspect principlesmay be inferredfromthe
fact thathe lived fornearlythirtyyears apart fromthe Church.4
He was finallyrestoredto communion,and sufferedmartyrdom
under Maximian in 311 or 312 at Nicomedia.5
While at AntiochLucian was famed for his biblical learning.6
In companywiththe Hebrew scholarDorotheushe undertookthe
preparation of an edition of the Old Testament in Greek.
1Jerome, Contra Rufinum2: 26; Praefatio ad Paraleipomena.
2
Jerome,Epistola 106 Ad Sunniam et Fretelam.
3 Jerome,De viris illustribus, 77.
Theodoret, 1H. E.,
avoooviaywyOs fPe e 7-rpt? ~irtOK6rirwV7OXUveT7S
Xp6~ov.
1: 3.
5 Eusebius, H. E., 8: 13; Sozomen, H. E., 3: 5; Georg. Ced., 517; Theophanus, Chronographica,9; Nicetas, Praef. Cyr. Alex. In Psalmos; Jerome,
De viris illus., 77; Pseudo-Athanasius, Synopsis Sacrae Scripturae.
6 Eusebius, H. E., 9: 6.
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Pseudo-Athanasius,in the Synopsis Sacrae Scripturae,describes
his workas follows:
UtO'
KaL
TaiS
7
va W
Ka'L
roLZ 'E/3paCKO~
7rTEptTTa

T? dT ?

EK8do(oUoL
-'poyEypafAL/E
a
7 XEl7TovTra KcL
E7rTOTrTEUoTa KpT7
EKPCflTa
IET
TO)V
OLKELOL'
fpftJLTa KatL &OOxr4EVo'
iV r'
0-UTV

Vy
vT
KVXCVKa

k
qXt)OEtw

X
SimeonMetaphrastes,
r7'dro-L0
itr8/oro
Tor XPtOTTvoS
4&ooi.
writing about 965, suggests that the Greek texts were quite
corrupt at the time of Lucian. These corruptionshad arisen
partly by the accidents of translation and retranslation,and
partly from deliberate effortsto pervert the meaning of the
text. Lucian is said to have retranslatedthe whole of the Old
Testamentinto Greekfromthe Hebrew,of whichhe is described
as having had a very accurate knowledge. His work gained
great prevalencein the regionof whichAntiochwas the center,
and was of such importancethat Pseudo-Athanasiusspeaks of
the translationas q APG
4y, while Jeromeranks it with that of
Origen.
Since Lucian's version, and all copies which were possibly
made fromit, have long since been lost, it becomes necessary,
beforeany estimateof his workcan be given,to attemptto make
a restorationof his recensionby a studyof existingmanuscripts.
It may then be possible to judge whetherJerome's description
of his work was not too meager and whether Simeon Metaphrastes did not err on the otherside by attributingtoo much
to the work of the Antiochenescholar. It may also be possible
to formsome idea of the Greek translationswith which he was
familiar, and of the Hebrew text from which he made his
correctionsor his translation,as the case may be.
It has usually been assumed that all the manuscriptsof the
Greek Old Testamentcan be traced, or could be traced if the
means were accessible,back to an original "Septuagint," or
translationof the Old Testamentinto Greek; or that earlytranslators, as, e. g., Aquila, Theodotion,Symmachus,Origen,Hesychius and Lucian, had some such uniformcopy upon which to
base theirefforts. From this assumptionmuch Septuagintwork
has proceeded.
Now it has long been noticedthat no two manuscriptsof the
Greek Old Testamentagree with each other,althoughsome show
greater kinship than others. A study of a single manuscript,
however,e. g., the B text,reveals some interestingfacts. There
ypaC
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are certain parts of the Old Testamentwhich,in the Masoretic
text,are duplicates of each other. If any one Greekmanuscript
were a consistentand uniformtranslation,or copy of such translation, it would be expected that these duplicates would be
translatedsomewhatalike. As a matterof fact,an examination
shows that even in these parts there are such variations as to
lead to the conclusionthat two entirelydifferent
hands were at
work in the two places.
In the Appendix to this paper will be found a table of six
columnsof whichthe second and the fifthwill occupy our attention at present. In these columns.will be found readings from
the B texts of 2 Kings 19: 1-6 and Isaiah 37:1.-6 in which the
Hebrew texts are repeated practically verbatim. In these six
verses there are thirtyvariants. Six are differencesin grammar; three are differencesin number; one is in the order of
of vocabulary; thereare six omiswords; eleven are differences
sions in Isaiah as against Kings and four in Kings as against
Isaiah.
This table is followed by a similar one comparing 2 Kings
24: 18-25:8 with Jeremiah 52:1-12 which are alike in the
Hebrew. The B texts of these two sectionsreveal the following
differences:twelve in grammar,ten in vocabulary,two in the
spelling of proper names, one in the order of words, one in
number,four in the formsof verbs, two in the reading of the
original Hebrew, four omissions in Kings against Jeremiah,
while Jeremiah omits two whole verses and two minor words
against Kings. A study of these readings and variations leads
to two conclusions:
1. The I-Iebrewtexts, while they are alike at present,were
certainlynot alike at the beginning.
2. The Greektranslationswere made not only fromdifferent
Hebrew texts and by different
hands, but probablyby different
times.
schoolsand at different
The probabilityis that there was not in the early centuries
any such thingas "The Septuagint," but that the Greekversion
of the Old Testamentcame into life very like the English Bible.
It was probablyprecededby various translationsof singlebooks,
or groups of books, contributedby differenthands who worked
over the space of several centuries. The firstpart to be translated was undoubtedlythe Torah, whichmay have been rendered
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in an official,or semi-official
manner, as the letter of Aristeas
This
was followedby translationsof other parts as
suggests.
need arose or as men had the inclination.7
Even in the firstcenturyof our era therewas no uniformversion of the GreekOld Testament,as is borne out by a comparison
of the New Testamentwith any knownversionor manuscriptof
the Old Testament. Endeavors have been made8 to ascertain
what version or versionsthe New Testamentwritersused, but
withlittlemorethan tentativehypothesesas results,and withno
unanimityof opinion.
Philo, to be sure, refersto an annual festival9on the island
of the completionof the translation
of Pharus commemorative
of the Old Testament into Greek, but this would connote no
more than the fact that all the books had been translated.
There is no evidence of an attempt to produce a uniform
renderingof the Old Testamentinto Greekuntil the second century of our era and after that time there were two different
influencesat work. The firstwas the Jewish-Ebioniticinfluence
which produced the versions of Aquila, Theodotion and Symmachus; the secondwas the Christianinfluencewhich animated
Origen,Hesychius and Lucian of Antioch.
In tracingthe lineage of the Greektexts of the Old Testament
it must be rememberedthat there was probably no uniform
Hebrew text from which the earliest translationswere made.
There may have been an officialHebrew text of the Torah at the
timethis part was translatedinto Greek. This was, in all probability,beforethe compositionof many parts of the Nebiim and
certainlybeforethe completionof the Kethubim. As theselater
writingswere produced, translationsof them were made into
Greek,possibly long beforethey were accorded the dignity of
canonicity,and certainlylong beforethe Hebrewtexthad become
fixed. Sweteo0calls attentionto the fact that "no officialtext
held undisputedpossessionin the firstcenturyor was recognized
by the writersof the New Testament." And inasmuch as the
contentof the Hebrew Canon was not fixeduntil the end of the
7Nestle, in Philologus, vol. LVIII, came to the same conclusion, but
based his arguments upon entirely differentgrounds.
s Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, Part III, ch. ii.
o
Quotation in Swete, op. cit., p. 13.
10
op. cit., p. 439.
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firstcenturyof our era, and. the Hebrew text until much later,
it would be surprisingif therewere any such thingas a uniform
Greek translation. In fact, thereis no evidence of any attempt
at a uniformrenderingof the whole Old Testament,or rather
a uniformcollection of the: Graeco-Jewishliteratureuntil the
versionof Aquila. By this timeboth the Hebrew texts and the
Greek translationsof individual books had been copied so often
that there was already a considerabledisparity between them.
The translationsof the third centuryChristian scholars are
analogous, in a general way, to the King James,the Douay and
the Revised versions of the Bible in English.11 Attemptswere
to render the entire Bible into the vernacular. These
made,
attempts were based upon whatever formertranslationswere
accessible to the scholars as well as upon the studies of these
scholars in the original texts. Their results were never universally recognizedand their use was locally or theologicallyconfinedto those who were in sympathywith the translators. Any
attempt to restore an original Septuagint, therefore,becomes
impossible. At Alexandria, at Antioch and at othermetropolitan cities therewere probably collectionsof rolls of translations
times.
hands and at different
made by entirelydifferent
withthe aid of known
Our presentproblemis the construction,
manuscripts,of a hypotheticaltext which we may assume to
resemble somewhat the translation of Lucian, and, from this
hypotheticaltext,to estimatethe characterof the workof Lucian.
The effortsto recoverthe text of Lucian are largely the work
of scholars of the last generation. Robert Holmes called attention12in 1798 to the similarityexistingbetweenthe Conrplutensian Polyglot and codices 19.108.118. Vercellone13 wrote in
1864 that codices 19.82.93.108.

unum idemque

ad
avv'-ypapov
Neither

singularemquandam recensionemspectansrepresentare.
of these writers,however,suggested a connectionbetween the
codices mentionedand the recensionof Lucian.
The firststridetoward an attemptedrecoveryof the recension
was made by FrederickField in 1875 in his OrigenisHexaplorum
with the various German
1Nestle, op. cit., makes the same comparison
translations of the Bible.
12 Praefatio in Pentateuchum.
11Variae Lectiones 2: 436.
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quae supersunt. A note prefixedto the Arabic translationof
the Syro-Hexaplar read: Lucian compared with greatest care
theseHebrew copies,and if he found anythinglackingor superfluoushe restoredit to .its place, prefixingto the part amended
the initial letterL. This methodof marking,absent frommost
manuscripts,was foundin the Syro-Hexaplar. A single example
will illustrateField's method.
4 Kings 23: 37 reads av'qp Kara 7r'v O
avrov E8Kav;
VVTrl'OLV
the Syro-Hexaplar gives a marginal reading
Kara 8vva?tvavrov
and indicatesthatit is Lucianic. A referenceto Holmes-Parsons
in loco shows that this reading is supportedby codices 19.18.
93.108 and the Complutensian. Careful study led Field to the
conclusion14certissimeconcludi arctam2propinquitatem,nedum
identitatem,inter Luciani editionemet codices 19.82.93.108.
MeanwhilePaul de Lagarde had been workingupon an entirely
independent line and his conclusions were published in his
Librorum Veteris TestamentiCanonicorumPars Prior in 1883.
Commencingwith the suggestionsof Holmes and Vercellone,
he establishedthe relationshipbetweencodices 19.82.93.108.118
and the:ComplutensianPolyglot. He collected Old Testament
quotations of Chrysostomand found that his readings were
supportedby membersof this group of codices. He then made
use of the statementsof Jeromeconcerningthe three families
of Greek recensionsand assumed that, of these three families,
the Lucianic would be the one mostlikelyto be used by Chrysostom and Theodoret. He also found that, as far as he was able
to compare, the Gothic variants were supported by the same
group of codices. This led him to constructthe text published
by him as the Lucianic recension.
An examination of Lagarde's work shows that there is no
exact agreementbetweenthe manuscriptsupon which he based
his text. The followingexamples from Ex. 1: 1-10 will suffice
to illustrate:
B
19.
108.
1
KctrrXOov
4

5
9

rqXOooav B

NcoOaXt

vXa
8E
EC
EOVEL

14p. lxxxvii.

NEcfOaXEq

B
aB
ixvcu
B KatEtr7E
B cyevE

19.

108.

19. 82. 108. 118.
19.
108.
108.
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19.
108. 118.
B cOvog
118. Com.
B
pEya
3ya
'roXv
10 rr-yqOvvyB
19.
108. 118.
rrXlqOvvotv
B avrot
108.
Com.
ovrot
19..
19.
118.
108.
yB
yrl~
'qpov
yy
Thus it will be seen that there is no single manuscriptwhich
gives all the readings adopted by Lagarde. Codex 82 is closely
related to B in the Pentateuch, while 93 does not contain the
Pentateuch. Of the othersit will be noted that,out of ten readings adopted by Lagarde, two are not given by 19, one is not
givenby 108, while fiveare not given by 118 and the Complutensian gives only two. At best, then,Lagarde's text is but a tentativelyhypotheticalrestorationof what may have been the text
approximatingthat of Lucian.
An examination of his comparisons with the readings of
Chrysostomshows no closer agreement. Codices 19.93.108.118
in the main support the readings of Chrysostom,but every one
of themis absent occasionally,while 82 veryseldomagrees. The
result, then, is but tentative and hypothetical,although as a
tentativehypothesisit has not been displaced.
The importantfact is that Lagarde and Field, workingindependentlyof each other and on entirelydifferentlines, reached
practically the same conclusions,exceptingthe fact that Field
makes no mention of codex 118 which Lagarde found so
important.
It had been the intentionof Lagarde to publish a second part
containingthe remainingbooks of the Old Testament,but his
death in 1891 left his work unfinishedand no scholar has since
undertakenthe task. Field, however,laid the foundation for
the study of the Lucianic version of the prophets. Upon the
basis of the similaritybetween readings of Theodoret and the
he classified
group of codices 22.36.48.51.62.90.147.231.233,
of
in
thesecodices the same family. Comparison marginalnotes
on codex 86 indicated by the symbol X showed kinship with
this group, to which he thereforeassigned Lucianic influence.
Cornill,in the Prolegomenato his Ezechiel, published in 1886,
discussed the subject at lengthand came to certain definiteconclusions,as far as Ezekiel was concerned. He agreed with Field
in attributingthe group 22.36.48.51.231 to Lucianic influence.
yevoq
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To this group he added the fragmentcalled Ze which contains
but a small portion of Ezekiel. He rejected 62.90.147.233
because sie theilen mit Lucian eine Anzahl von hexaplarischen
Zusiitsen,geben aber nicht die RecensionLucians.
The mostrecentinvestigationof the subject has been pursued
by Dr. Otto Procksch of Greifswald'5who divides the manuscriptsinto threegeneral groupswhichhe stylesthe Hexaplaric,
the Prehexaplaric and the Lucianic. In Jeremiahhe assigns
33.87.91.228 (41.49.90) to the first group. To the second
To the
group he assigns 26.86.106.198.233.239. (41.49.90).
he
Lucianic group
assigns 22.36.48.51.96.144.229.231.
The groupingby the several scholarsof the manuscriptswhich
are said by themto showmore or less of Lucianic influencemay
be summarizedas follows:
Field
Cornill
Klostermann
Nestle
Liebmann
Procksch
Burkitt

22. 36. 48.
22. 36. 48.
48.
22. 36. 48.
22. 36. 48.
22. 36. 48.
22. 36. 48.

51. 62. 90. 93.
51.
62.
51. 62. 90. 93.
51. 62. 90. 93.
51.
96.
51.
96.

144. 147.

231. 233. 308
231
147.
231
144. 147.
233. 308
144. 147.
233
229. 231
144.
229. 231

In determiningthose texts of the prophetswhich show traces
of Lucianic influenceand whichwould thereforebe of assistance
in restoringthe Lucianic text, the work of Lagarde in the
Octateuch is of real service. Lagarde's text is a hypothetical
restorationof the Lucianic recensionand the critical apparatus
is given only in the book of Esther. For the purposes of the
presentstudy,however,it will be assumed that it approximates
the text of Lucian.
Two passages in 4 Kings, to which referencehas already
been made, are reproducedpracticallyverbatimin the Masoretic
texts of the prophets. 4 Kings 19 : 1-6 - Isaiah 37: 1-6 and
4 Kings 24: 18-25: 8 = Jeremiah52: 1-12.
In the firstpair of passages there are twenty-eight
instances
in which the B text of Kings differsfrom that of Isaiah
while the Masoretic texts are alike. In seventeen of these
twenty-eight
instances,the text of Lagarde agrees with the B
text of Kings. Of the eleven variants between B and
Lagarde's text,four of the readings of Lagarde agree with the
"

Studien zur Geschichte der Septuaginta, 1910.
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B text of Isaiah. Three of Lagarde's readings are sui generis,
in Isaiah by four or more
while theremainingfourare confirmed
membersof the group 22.36.48.51.62.90.144.147.228.233.308.
In Kings there are fourteen readings of Lagarde which
vary fromB. Four of these agree with all the texts of Isaiah;
six are sui generisreadingsof Lagarde, while four are confirmed
in Isaiah by membersof the group Q.22.36.48.51.62.90.91.
144.147.198. 228.308. Comp.
In Isaiah there are seventeenreadings in which two or more
membersof the group Q-Comp. give a reading differentfrom
that of B. Six of these agree with all thei texts of Kings;
two agree with the B text of Kings as against Lagarde; five
are sui generis readings; four are confirmedin Kings by the
text of Lagarde.
From this comparisonit would seem that some of the manuscripts formingthe group Q-Comp. give evidence of the same
influencewhichis seen in the manuscriptsof the Octateuchwhich
Lagarde called Lucianic.
In the second pair of passages there are forty-seven
instances
in which the B text of Kings differsfrom that of Jeremiah.
In twenty-four
of these the text of Lagarde agrees with the B
instances there
text of Kings. In the remainingtwenty-three
are nine cases in which Lagarde's reading agrees with all
the texts of Jeremiah,one in which it agrees with the B text
alone, and six in whichit is supportedby membersof the group
Q. 22 .26.36.48.51.62.88.90.91.96.106.144.198.228.231.233.
239. Comp.
instances
In the same pair of passages there are thirty-three
in which Lagarde's reading differsfrom the B text of Kings.
Of thesethereare fiveinstancesin whichthe B text is supported
by all the texts of Jeremiah,ten in which Lagarde's reading is
supportedby all the texts of Jeremiah,eleven in which Lagarde
gives a sui generis reading and seven in which Lagarde is
supportedby membersof the group Q-C.
At the same time there are twenty-four
places in whichmembers of the group Q-Com. give a differentreading fromthat of
the B text of Jeremiah. Four of these are in agreementwith all
the texts of Kings, eleven are sui generis readings and seven
are supported by Lagarde. These seven readings are given by
the followingtexts:
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96.
198.
36.48.51.62.
231.
36.48.51.62.88.90.91.96.
144.198.228.231.233.239.Q.Com.A.
36.48.
96.
26.36.
96.
144.198.228.
51-.62.88.90.
233.239.
Com.A.
22.
36.48.51.62.
96.
198.
231.
233.
22.26.36.48.51.62.
90.91.96.106.144.198.228.
Q.Com.A.
36.48.51.62.
91.96.106.
198.228.231.
A.

22.
22.
22.
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52: 1
52: 1
52: 1
52: 4
52:4
52: 12
52: 12

The classificationof the variant readings gives the firststep
toward the grouping of the manuscripts. For this I have
examinedthe text of Jeremiah1-3,notingthe variant readings
of Q. A. Comp. 22.26.36.48.51.62.88.90.91.96.106.144.198.
228.229.231.233.239. and Theodoret. This study is based
upon the collationof Parsons whichscholarshave all recognized
as very faulty. I have comparedhis collationof A and Q with
those of Swete and have found errors on every page. On the
otherhand, Swete's collationis far fromfaultless,so that final
results can be obtained only by a study of the manuscripts
themselvesor of photographicplates. Parsons' collation of the
readings of TheodoretI have compared carefullywith Theodoret's Commentaryupon Jeremiah,and the numerouserrors of
Parsons are only errorsof omission.
There are, in the firstthreechaptersof Jeremiah,four classes
of variationswhich are here given in detail.
I. Agreementwith the Masoretic text against other Greek
texts.
II. General agreementof Greektexts against the Masoretic.
III. Differencefromboththe Masoreticand otherGreektexts.
IV. DifferencefromotherGreektextsin Greek.
I. Agreementwith the Masoretictext.
1. Exact restorationof omissions.
a. Proper names.
1: 11 Practically all the manuscripts collated
by Parsons agree in this restoration.
b. Substantivesand adjectives.
22.36.48.51.96.231
1:3; 2:6; 2:19; 3:11
are constant. 62 and 88 agree three times;
228 twice; 144.198.229.233.239 each once.
c. Pronouns.
1:16; 1:17; 1:18; 2:21; 2:28 Nearlyall the
manuscriptsoccur. 22.36.48.51.62 alone are
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constant. 88 agrees in all but one and gives
one in 2: 2 whereit is alone with Q.
d. Verbs.
1: 4; 1: 19 All the manuscriptsappear. 22.
36.48.51.62.88.96.231 are constant. In 3:1
is a restorationgiven only by Q.88.233.
e. Conjunctions.
1: 3 Restorationgiven by 22.26.36.48.51.62.
88.96.144.231.
f. Phrases, clauses and verses.
1: 11; 1:13; 1:16; 2:1; 2:2; 2:9; 2:17; 3:7;
3:8; 3: 10..; 3: 16..; 3:17 The constants
are 36.48.51.96.231.
22 and 62 each occur
instance
but
one. 26.88.106.144.
in every
228.229.233 agree occasionally. In 2: 9 all
the manuscriptsagree.
g. Particles.
2: 15; 2: 16 The constants are 36.48.96.231;
22.51.229 each once.
2. Partial restorationof omissions.
1:13; 2:25 22.36.48.51.62.96.229.231 constant;
unaccompaniedby others.
3. Person and number.
The last two are supported by
1:4; 3:6; 3:11
most of the manuscripts. In the firstonly 51.88.
90.91.106.198.233. Comp.
4. Correctionof differentreading or mistranslationby
othertexts.
2:6; 2:11; 3:2; 3:25 22.51.62.96.231 constant.
36 and 48 each agree threetimes. 88.90.91.106.
144.228.239.A once each. 198.229.233 twice.
Agreementof Greek texts against the Masoretic.
The evidentialvalue of theseinstancesis chieflynegative. They illustrate the fact that none of the Greek
texts is in completeagreementwith the Masoretic. The
instances are of interest chieflyas showing exceptions
to the precedingclass.
1. Retentionof omissions.
1:18; 2:7; 2:30; 2:34.
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2. Retentionof plus.
1:1, 9, 15, 18; 2: 1, 10, 13, 19, 23, 28, 29, 30, 31;
3:6, 7, 8, 12, 17, 18, 21.
3. Person and number.
1:2; 2:1, 11, 12, 18, 20, 25, 30; 3:13, 18, 19.
4. Spelling of proper names.
1: 2; 2: 18.
5. Differentreading or mistranslation.
1:7, 14, 15, 17; 2: 2, 6, 13, 19, 24, 26, 29, 31, 33, 34;
3: 1, 4, 7, 8, 15, 19, 20, 22.
Differencefromboth Masoreticand otherGreek texts.
1. Additions.
1:8, 2: 2, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14, 28, 31; 3:2, 20, 22, 23,
24, 26, 27, 29 No constant. 22.36.51.96 are
omittedeach once. 48 and 231 omittedtwice. 62
omittedthreetimes. The othersoccur irregularly.
2. Omissions.
26.48.51.106 occur each once and alone. 22.48.51.
96.231 agree in 3: 2. 48.51.62.96.106.144.231
26.90.91.198.228 agree in 1:8.
agree in 3:24.
The otheromissionsare chieflyin 229 which is so
fragmentarythat the omissionssignify nothing.
3. Miscellaneous.
2: 3, 14, 31, 34; 3: 22, 24 The constantsare 22.48.
51.231. 36.96.229 are omittedonce each. 26.
88.90.106.144.233 occur twice; the others once
each.
Differencesfromthe otherGreek texts in Greek.
1. Declension of proper names.
1: 2, 3...; 3: 22 But littleagreement. 106 the only
one absent. 88.144. Comp. agreein fourinstances.
48.96.231 occurfourtimeseach and agreein three.
2. Form of verb.
1: 2, 7, 19; 2:11.., 16, 22, 33; 3:14, 24 96 isthe
only constant. 36 and 231 appear in every
instance but one. 51 occurs in all but two. 22
and 48 in all but three. 62.144.229 occur with
a fair degree of regularity. 90 occurs twice,
once with 88 and once with 91.
12
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3. Second aorist ending.
22.36.
1:6, 11, 13, 17; 2:5, 6, 8, 17; 3:2, 7, 19..
48.51.96 constant. 231 appears in everyinstance
but one. 62 agrees six times; 144 and 229 seven
times each; 233 five times; 198 and 228 twice
each. No others.
4. Differentspelling.
36.48.51.62.96.144.
1:18; 2:3, 8, 13, 21; 3:5
229.231 agree fivetimes. 22 and 106 occur four
times. All othersappear once or twice.
5. Use of particles.
1:7..;
2:6, 10; 3:8, 12, 25 22.36.48.231 agree
in all instances; 26.62.144 in six; 90.91.96 occur
in four each; the othersonce or twice.
6. Vocabulary.
1:10; 2:3...,
7, 10, 15; 3:5, 7, 13 22.51.96 agree
in all; 48.229 in all but one; 231 in all but one:
36 in all but two; 144 in all but three. The others
appear irregularly.
7. Omissions.
2:27
22.36.48.96.231.233 agree.
8. Order of words.
1: 13, 15, 16, 19; 2: 5, 27, 35; 3: 9, 17 22.36.48.
62.96 agree in all; 231 in all but one; 51.88.144.
198.229.233 occur irregularly; 26 twice; 90.106.
228 each once.
9. Miscellaneous.
3:12 96.231 constant. 36.
1:2; 2: 8, 28, 32...;
48 in all but one instance; 62 in all but one; 51.
144.229 each in all but two; 22 threetimes; 106.
233 each once; no othersoccur.
In the preceding analysis the agreementbetween 22.36.48.
51.96.231 is so general as to warrant the grouping of these
manuscriptstogetheras descendantsof a commonparent. This
same groupingis also found,on page 170, of the textswithwhich
Lagarde agrees. For the purposes of abbreviationI shall call
this group L.16 Of the texts which constitutethis group, the
" This
study, and the conclusions drawn from it, were made before I
had seen Procksch's Septuaginta Studien. It was at first somewhat sur-
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first four have been classifiedby all scholars since Field as
unquestionablyLucianic, and theevidencefromthepresentstudy
simply confirmsthis opinion. Nestle and Liebmann were the
only ones who did not include 231 in the group.
Codex 96 is describedby Parsons as follows:"17 Codex Hexaplaris, ex Bibliotheca cl. MoldenhaweriHafniensis. ContinetProphetas Majores; quantivis,ut videtur,pretii. Nevertheless
it was collatedonly in Jeremiahand Lamentations,and accurate
studies have not been made of it. In Jeremiahits readings
practicallycoincidewiththoseof 22.36.48.51.231; its absences
are fewerthan those of any of the othersand it has fewersui
generis readings than any of the group. Burkitt1scalled it
Lucianic but gave no evidence for the classification. Procksch
gives but a few readingsfromit in Jeremiahalone; he includes
it in the list of Lucianic manuscriptsat the head of his collations
of The Twelve but does not quote it once. The collations in
Parsons indicate 96 not only as a Lucianic text,but as the best
Lucianic manuscriptfor Jeremiah.
Codex 229 contains the text of Theodoret's Commentaryon
Jeremiah. It is very fragmentaryand there are many lacunae
in it, but as far as can be judged its readings agree in the main
with those of L with which it should be grouped.
62 was classed as Lucianic by all the earlier scholars except
Cornill. Procksch finds it with all three of his groups but
mostlywith the Lucianic; neverthelesshe declines to class it
with this group. As a matterof fact the codex is presentwith
the group oftenerthan not and it occurs more frequentlythan
144 which Procksch classes as Lucianic. On the other hand it
shares a numberof sui generisreadings"9with 144 with which
it should be classed.
Field, Liebmann,Nestle and Prockschall class 144 as Lucianic.
Like 62 the codex occurswithL oftenerthan not but its numerous absencesare worthyof note. In the 64 selectionsof Lucianic
readings given by Procksch 144 occurs only eight times,while
prising, but not a little gratifying,to find that Procksch came to exactly
the same conclusions,although his studies had been pursued upon a different
line and by a differentmethod.
7 Praefatio ad Jeremiam.
1' The Old Latin and the Itala, p. 9. Wrongly quoted by Swete as p. 91.
'9In Jer. 1-3 these are 1: 5; 2: 9; 2: 14; 2: 15; 3: 1.
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22.36.48.51.96.231 are almost constant. The variationsgiven
by 144 are largely Lucianic but the text is far froma reliable
witnessto Lucianic readings.
ComparingL withthe Masoretictexton the one hand and with
the familyof textsrepresentedby B on the other,thesefacts are
important:
1. In the Masoretictext of Jer. 1-3 there are 33 instancesof
readings absent from the majority of Greek texts. In 29
instances L supplies this material; in four instances L agrees
with the otherGreek texts.
2. Inievery one of the 20 instancesin which the Greek texts
supply material absent from the Masoretic,L agrees with the
Greek texts.
3. In 28 instancesthe Greek texts are eithermistranslations
or translationsbased upon a readingdifferent
fromthe Masoretic.
In 23 of these L agrees with the Greek texts; in 5 it follows
the Masoretic.
4. In 14 instancesthe Greek texts give a different
person or
numberfromthat of the Masoretic. In 11 of theseL followsthe
Greek textswhile in threeit followsthe Masoretic.
5. In 11 instancesL furnishesmaterial found in neitherthe
Greek texts nor the Masoretic,while in two instances L omits
material found in both the Greek texts and the Masoretic.
The editorof the parent text of L appears to have used as the
basis of his work a Greek text somewhatsimilar to the family
representedby B although differingfrom it in many details.
For purposes of correctionhe seems to have used a Hebrew
manuscript,or manuscripts,approximatingthe presentMasoretic
text although differingslightlyfrom it. His assumptionwas
that, in process of copying, much material had been omitted
fromboth the Greekand the Hebrew manuscripts,but that none
had been added in either. Therefore,in his resultant text he
retainedall the Greekpluses and restoredall the Hebrew pluses.
This methodnaturally gave rise to conflatereadings, and such
will be found in the text, e. g., 2: 2 and 2: 25. The changes
which he made in the Greek were all stylistic or rhetorical,
designed to make more euphoniousreading for those for whom
he did his work. In Jer. 1-3 the followingare to be noted:
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(1) Form of verb 1: 7; 2: 16; 3: 17 and the numerousrestoration of classical second aorist endings to which attentionhas
already been called.
(2) Spelling 2: 13; 3: 5.
(3) Vocabulary 2:3; 3: 7, 13.
(4) Order of words 1: 18, 19; 2:5; 3:9.
(5) Gender2:7, 28.
(6) Classical use of genitive2: 32; 3: 12.
These characteristicscan all be explainedby the assumptionthat
the editorof the parent text of L was Lucian of Antioch.
What Lucian did was probably to take the group of manuscriptsat his disposal, carefullycomparethemwith otherworks
to which he had access (including that of Origen), and at the
same time compare,with the aid of Dorotheus,the Hebrew texts
at hand. He then endeavoredto give a more or less uniform
translationof the Bible as he knew it. This text,togetherwith
the more or less accurate copies made from it, became a sort
of AuthorizedVersion for the region fromAntioch to Constantinople, especially for the men of the Antiochene School and
for the early Arians.
The Lucianic recension indicates that the Hebrew text was
not yet fixedat the close of the third century,althoughit had
assumed by that time a form closely resemblingthe present
Masoretic. The majorityof instancesin whichLucian supplied
Hebrewpluses to the Greektextare supportedalso by hexaplaric
readings. These additions were thereforein existence by the
year 250. In Jeremiah1-3,however,thereare four readings of
Lucian supportedby the Masoretictextbut unnoticedby Origen.
These readingsare:
1: 16
2: 25

?ov.

KpLO-EWI

=
Masoretic

'D70 . Other Greektexts=

KpUO'EOM.

ov povXoxa. Masoretic -=
VJ? . Other
j1
av~ptov/Eat,
Greek texts - avptLov~uaL. Here Lucian does not give an

exact restorationbut indicates a different
reading.
3:7aS7 q e
Masoretic=-Ir1MN.
Other Greek texts
omit. aVTry.
3: 17 T(j OVOlaLTKvptov
uE
Masoretic= lel'
DC)V?
Iepovo-aXql.
Other Greek
texts omit.
D'VtV'L2.
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It would seem that these additions came into the Hebrew text
sometimebetweenthe years 250 and 300, that is, betweenOrigen
and Lucian.
There are, in the same three chapters four Masoretic pluses
which were not noticed by Lucian. These are as follows:

1
?;?8
y Omittedby Greek texts.
2: 7
M rfl. Greek texts read Kapqkhov.
2: 30 fl 3~T1.
Greek texts read /Aaxatpa.
2: 34 0D"MD'MTl . Greek textsread awmov.
This would indicate that these additions had not come into the
Hebrew text by 300, or at least that their reading was not
general.
There are also six instancesin whichLucian gives a plus over
both the other Greek texts and the Masoretic. These are:
2:12
2:31
3: 2
3: 20

y7.

OLKO.
7rpooUOK(o{Ta.
Kat Iovsa.

3: 22 Eyw.
3: 24 Kat

oVTv.

In 2: 34 Lucian reads a second person where both the other
Greektextsand the Masoreticread a firstperson.
All these Lucianic pecularitiesindicate a Hebrew text which
was yet in process of formation,but which,in the two or three
generations after the time of Origen, had approached more
closelyits finalformas representedin the Masoretictext.
In addition to thosemanuscriptswhichhave been classifiedas
Lucianic there is another group of texts showing strong relationshipwith L but differingfromit in many details. 26.88.
90.91.106.198.228.233.239. Q.A. and the ComplutensianPolyglot (abbreviatedas Co.) oftenappear withL, are oftenregularly
absent fromL, and appear alone in the followingthirteenplaces
in Jer. 1-3:
1: 2
1:4
1:8

26.88.
106.
Q.
88.90.91.106.
Q.A. Co.
Co.26.
90.91.
Q.

198.228.233.230.
198.228.
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26.

198.
90.91.
88.90.91.106.
198.228.233.
90.91.
91.
144.
228.
26.88.90.91.
228.233.

26.

88.

233.

90.91.
144.
106.
90.
233.
26.88.90.91.106.144.198.228.233.

26.88.90.91.106.144.198.228.233.

88 has been generallyregarded as hexaplaric. Cornill found
it akin to the Syro-Hexaplar. It occursquite oftenwithL when
no other manuscriptis found, and upon the assumptionof its
hexaplaric ancestryits occurrencescan be explained.
26 has been generallyclassed as of Hesychian descentalthough
no direct evidence has yet been found which gives definiteaid
in identifyingthe Hesychianrecension. The regularappearance
of 26 in Jeremiahwith Q.90.91.106.233, both with and without
L, suggeststhat it should be grouped with these texts.
Cornill groups 49.68.87.90.91.228.238 as Hesychian in Ezekiel and one cannotfail to note the similaritybetweenthis group
and Q.26.90.91.106.198.228.233 which are kindred in Jeremiah.
Ceriani considered 26.106.198.306 as Hesychian.
Procksch classes 26.86.106.198.233.239.306 as prehexaplaric
and assigns 91 to the hexaplaric group20while 90 is assigned to
both. Of the hexaplaric group he says, Hier trittnaimlichals
vornehmster
und greifbarsterCharakterzugeine enge Beziehung
zum Typus A Q hervor. For purposes of abbreviationI shall
call the group Q.26.90.91.106.233 by the initial letters He
because of the possible connection between them and the
Hesychian recension.
198 and 228 rightlybelong with this group but give in a few
places readings that are peculiar to L.21 Cornill classed 228
with this group and in general this classificationis supported
by the readings in Jeremiah. Klostermann,however,noted22
Proksch has erred here; 90 and 91 should be classed together.
3: 2, 7.
22
Analecta, p. 13.
20

21e. g., second aorist endings 2: 8, 27;
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that in many instances 228 seemed to follow Lucianic readings
and he suggestedthat the manuscriptoriginallybelonged to an
Hesychian group but that it had been corerctedlater from a
Lucianic text. From the readings in Jeremiahthis is the most
satisfactoryexplanationofferedforthis text.
The ComplutensianPolyglot was classed by Lagarde with the
Lucianic texts although the evidence for this is far from convincing. In Jeremiahwheneverit agreeswithL thereare always
present one or more membersof He while it often agrees with
He when no memberof L is present.
The accompanyingdiagram representsa suggestedlineage of
certain of the groups of textswith which we have been dealing,
and an endeavorto show theirrelationshipto the Masoretic,the
Vatican and the Alexandrine texts.
At firsttherewere a numberof Hebrew texts the numberand
exact contentof which will never be known. Probably no two
of these texts agreed. Some were copied and transmittedin
Hebrew; otherswere translatedinto Greek. With each recopying and translationthere were omissions,additions and alterations. The firstGreek texts that representan endeavor at uniform translation were those of Aquila, Theodotion and Symmachus, all of which,togetherwith some Hebrew manuscripts,
were used by Origen who representsthe firsteffortto produce
a critical text. At the same time uncritical texts were copied
and recopied. The descendants of these can be found in B
and A.
To explain the connectionbetweenL and He, as well as the
hexaplaric influencesin both, I have suggested a parent text,
abbreviated as PT, which must have been the basic text with
which Lucian worked and upon which he made his corrections,
as well as the basic text fromwhichwas prepared the recension
from which the group He is descended. This must have been
an uncriticaltext. Traces of influencesat work both in B and
A are found in it. The anonymouswriterin The Church QuarterlyReview23pointed out the irregularitywith which readings
pronouncedLucianic in the Octateuch agree with B or with A
or with neither of them. This fact is also noticeable in the
prophets and is just as true of He, both with and withoutL;
it can be explained only upon the basis of a commonuncritical
23

Jan., 1901, p. 388.

SUGGESTED LINEAGE OF SOME GROUPS OF GREEK MANUSCRIPTS.
Early

Hebrew

texts

Ea

rl

Aquila

t r a n s la

Greek

t i on

E

0gigin

SBA

Parent
text
Lucian

22 36

4

of Antioch

Hesychius

51 96 229 231

IQ
o62 144e l
229

%asoretic

7

Comp26 90 91 106 233
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parent text. After the appearance of the Hexapla of Origen,
and before the work of Lucian, that is, betweenthe years 250
and 300, copies of this text must have been made. This would
be the only explanationof Origenicinfluencein both L and He.
That this text was not the Hexapla itself is evidenced by the
fact thatbothL and He give readingsnot supportedby Origenic
texts. Instances of these readings are as follows:
3:2

L. He. A. Co.
L. He. Q. Co.
ETOpEvvO?
3:8 ErropevOquav
on
B. 8tort
L. He.
2:8 votov
B. vo/ovpov
L.He.Q.A.
This is an interestingcase of a simple dittographicmistake
in an early text of the A family,copied in PT and recopied by
both L and He but correctedby Origen.
3: 6

Ep'qoyvcvrpq

B.

B.

EVEpywpov

PT served as the text of Lucian who, at the same time,had
access to the text of Origen,as well as to some Hebrew text or
texts. The same text served as the base of He, the author of
which made other correctionssuggestedby some source as yet
unknown. These texts have been transmittedin the following
groups:
L = 22.36.48.51.96.229.231.
L2 - 62.144. Based upon Lucian, but not as faithfultransmis
sions.
He - 26.90.91.106.233. Kinship not so close,but close enough
for grouping.
198 and 228 may have been based upon a text belongingto He,
but they were both correctedfroma text of the L family.
The readings and variations in Jeremiah1-3 may be classed
thus:
1. Readings commonto L, L2 and He. The source of these
is to be found in PT and is oftenhexaplaric.
2. Readings commonto L and L2, to be traced to Lucianic
influence.
3. Readings peculiar to L, likewiseLucianic.
4. Readings commonto L2 and He, due to PT readings correctedby L.
5. Readings peculiar to He. The source of these cannot be
determinedat present,but if Cornill is rightin his deductions
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fromcomparisonswith Cyrill of Alexandria,Hesychian influence
is stronglyindicated.
Whetherany of thesereadingsis peculiar or due to hexaplaric
influencemust be determinedin each individual instance by
comparisonwith recognizedhexaplaric authorities.
The chief value of the Greek versionsof the Old Testament
is the aid which they give in determiningthe quantity of the
firstHebrew text,its vocabulary and the formand meaning of
its words. For the first of these purposes the value of the
Lucianic version is entirelynegative. In 1886 Nestle wrote,
Die Recension des Lucianus, auf deren Herstellung nach einer
mir unbegreiflichen
Weise Lagarde zunrichstseine Bemiihungen
ist
gerichtet hat,
gerade die unbrauchbarste filr diejenigen
Zwecke fiir welche wir die LXX am meisten brauchen und
gebrauchen.24 This statementwas repeated by him ten years
later and was severelycriticizedby Wendland.25 The study of
the text,however,shows that Nestle was correctin his estimate.
We find Aquila giving certain pluses over other Greek texts;
Origen uses all of these and adds still others; Lucian includes
all of thepluses of Origenand adds others; finally,the Masoretic
text has more pluses than any of them. The fact that these
are in chronologicalorder leads to the suppositionthat the tendency of copyistswas to add to, ratherthan to omit fromprevious versions. This means, then,that of all the Greek versions,
that of Lucian is the least authenticwitness to the quantity of
the original Hebrew. We may go fartherand say that if the
only evidencefor a given reading is the version of Lucian.there
is a strongprobabilitythat this reading is a later addition which
may be discarded. Of course this principle cannot be adopted
as fixed and unvarying; accidents are always to be looked for,
and the evidence must be weighed in each individual case.
On the otherhand, there are instances,e. g., 2: 11, 31; 3: 2,
25, in whichLucian evidentlyendeavoredto renderthe Hebrew
moreliterallythan the textswith whichhe was.familiar. While
he took the suggestionin some instancesfrom Origen,in others
he apparently acted upon his own initiative. For questions of
vocabulary and of the formand meaning of words the Lucianic
24Septuaginta Studien, I, p. 9.
25 Philologus, vol. 57, p. 286.
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version is a more reliable witness. The contentionof Nestle,
then, is too sweeping,for there are eases where the version of
Lucian throwsvaluable light upon textual study. The service
of Lucian, however,is not of enough importanceto warrant
the labor entailed by an endeavor to complete the work of
Lagarde. A moreuseful workwould be a catalogue of Lucianic
readings, prepared upon more strict principles than the work
of Lagarde, and accompaniedby notes whichwould indicate the
source of the readings.

COMPARISONOF TEXTS OF 2 KINGS 19 AND ISAIA

ISAI

2 KINGS 19
B

Hebrew

(03 qKOV(E

w(~ qKOVUE
o

faoLXEvs

EtEKLta

Ka~L8Eppr
lEv

Eavrov

1n'1

EV Tw) aKOVUTl

3?KOWE

Eur-XxoEv

om.

ELgOLKOV
om.

om.

om.

)3aXEa

grovy
8aoLtXEV
EtEKLas

EZEKLav

LEpp
EPXtEV
EV

1.T1TrL1LacTua

ra LLTLa

Tl/'A-raLTa

B

Hebrew

L (Ltgarde)

avrov

INn

ELa'qX0ev

EL3TOVOLKOV

om.

EtEKLas
KaLTOV ia$Trv

om.

avEp/3

EL TOV0
OKOV
om.
om.

K. T.

poqTrlrrv
TroVY
vtov

vtovAuLoW
ov 7rpoPrqTr7v

T
ELav

ETrOV

Ap~ws

vtovAEUO~
Tr
rrpo)Trv
ELarV

2 KINGS 19
Hebrew

ISAI

B

L (Lagarde)
7rpos avrov

rrpos avrov

om.

ove~tl-lov

1TapopyoL,tLov

,q ptcpaavri?
yXOov

avuy

om.

opyqr

?)
i7p~epaavrT

orl)Epov fl

yXOov

rlKEL

4

OvWoV
E(
OVKE(TLV KaL
OVKETLVrL'XV
KaLLOWXVg

4

S2?~

iravr~a-

"f

f'0~
n-fl'

UE(TaLKOVU~ETaL

-ov Xoyovs
Xooyvos
or- - avrov

o Kvptos arov

/
poaerEyEtv

ovei

TOV TEKELV
E
EUr

rovw

or- avrov

vW

wOi&V

7 TLK7rTOV
8EOUVX
'qVV

7

TLKTOVr
TTLKO

EtL7rW EL~taKov(rKOUETLa

ovEtLw7ov

7rapopycrt7ov

EO3 woVWoV

rq

B

Hebrew

o Kvptos avrov

EXtYXELV

ovIIetv

EL~TaKOVratL

f i
f"1lrovsXoyov
ov3

11"N

om.

OvtCLsLVY
ovatavY

ISAI

2 KINGS 19

i

L (Lagarde)

B

Hebrew

Ev Xoyois ots

Xbyfbl

irp oaLvy qv
XTbEL

7eptLrov

Xoyotgovg

OYOVUS

7rpooevxr,7
rov XEtuaro

XELFjaro, vl'rEp

TrovEVptTKOpCVOV

TOy EVPt~KO/J.EVOV

B

Hebrew

Xo'yovo ov'

88E8o7

o
Kvptwv
7rpog
KaTa
7rEpt

XEupEvovTro

5
6

-rovp8aOLXE

rovyPaorh-uE

EtEKLOv

EtEKLOv
ourw

Tras8

om.

om.

Wv

oWv
cflXa
,

yoy-av

ralraapta

PaoLXEWr

7a

Pao-LXEo
rovy
EtEKLov
ourw

om.
ov

E Xa/J/q4yav
raL&apLa
10ro-/faoiTXEw

wVELt8o-avy
OL 7rpEa-,ELt
paoLtXews

COMPARISON OF TEXTS OF
Hebrew

2 KINGS 241,-25s
B

18
VLOs

ELKOoL
KaL EVO

LKOoL KaL
E
EVO~

VLO

1

Hebrew

B
OVTO1ELKOoL

KaL Evog

'qv
ETOVU

ETOVI

Mtrar

AtraX

AELtraaX

EKAofEvva

EK Ao/,8va

om.
KaTa

Es&Xas

7raVTa oTa

-qv

'E

T

KaTa

2

7ravraoora

IEp.

-"v Ert

Iep.

EWo

Tw Iov&a
EW0ErOLWOEKaK

afro7rpooawrov

afro

Iovsa

rjOETqa'TEv

om.

om.
Om.
Oln.

IOaKELV

IwaKELI

20

JEREM

L (Lagarde)

EVLRUVTO

om.
19
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7rpoaw7rov

i)OE'rqOEv

3

om.

om.
om.

om.

om.

JEREMI

2 KINGS 241s-25s
B

Hebrew

Ev
r

P3ao-aLXEL

1yvrlO?
Elv

')

ETEL Tp

avrov

'

7fl

WIff? ilY$3

EV1/VO

'V
'ry(Ar.lv
7TSEKar w

om.

v ry flaoLXa
EV

EllawT

E7
wrapEvEoEaXiv
avTrqv

WKO80JW/qOEV
E7r'

OTELX
7rpTEL0EL

0
EYEVEo
7T)Tt

ET7ELE

EV
ETvvary

avLTOU1

ZEIEKLOV

A
TyJ

4V
L

TW aEKar~T

om.

NapovxoSovooop

om.
4

EyEVEro
Ev
T'

T(

B

Hebrew

L (Lagarde)

)i

Vi"r

--- vooraop
7ravr'TV
rEPLtKaOL&LE

7

EvvaT{

TOuV
pA
SEKaTry
--- crop

7-EptXapaK(

E7'rrpLpKO8lj.qLaV
KO80o/qOTEV

O

TErpaE8o~

L0O

2

Hebrew

2 KINGS 24,s-25s
B

cv 7rPLOX)

Tov EVSEKarOV

EW~
Troy/37LX
jE8EKLOV

3

4

0
om.

p 'f

"~

Hebrew

om.

7W

'Y')f1

~ lrkvo
evar rov

evvarj
qrov

KarEVtIXUXvTV
ovKRq(Tav
apToL

KaL EVtLTXvUTEV

Eppayq7
o080ov

o080ov

7ri'qIrlg
T1q'

7V7l

om.

V

E(crpTEp
ovK )R(Tav
apTO
8t(KOTrq

7

KaTa

TV 080V

7r?3
7rrvX 7,qg

T773

KOV
EoTLV roy Krov

r

.L-vos

om.

TOV TEL OV

om.

Er, TLVroV
K'27Tov

aVT

vr7

KaL

TWV TELXWV

om.

om.

evT

avaflao-wg

TWV TELXWV

/oLrLXE

tMl1

6
yrvor6

ovK)qvapTro
Eppay?

B

eS -vvoxEL
EV8EKaRTO

5

TOV
S8EKLOV

8aocLXEw
E8KL8

om.

om.

JEREM
L (Lagarde)
EL Ovvoxy
TOVEV8EKarOU

om.

7

Kat

TOV 7r'pOT

Xto-Laro
V -ara -ov

v

KJ7rOV

E7L TYV wOXLV

EKKVKXOVV TqV woXLv

Em7r T27q 7oXEa

Ka E7rropEvO

KatE,7TropEvOqo-cav

KatL
7EopEVOrl

KVKKXOVV

Hebrew

2 KINGS 241s-25s
B

Tr3v
TpVapcapa
5

-

8wvagels
Ev apa[/oO
7Taia

a-8vvapg
avrov

'yayov

paflrma

m1

8

-a7rarvapoos
7ra
qXO 7 a8VVctge7raVTE

S

7TL
acL

a7~r aVTOV

E7Tr'avojOEv

arrlyayov

9

Trov parlXEa

Ao3
ipE/XaOa
aVrgt
Ba/fvowvoF
aorLXWv3
r' avTov KptLLV
f
T
LTQ7 rE/Ar-12
LqVrL 7EU/L7r T)rfV
TW

0GTs

O

rrav
rap7rap

aVTOV

I epE3XaOaiyv

Tt

KaTE8W$'EVKVTE8C

-

8vvatgLs
EVT 7rpavy

aVVaCsL

LETraS.4EKLOV KpLOtLV

8

B

/rS
apapa

qVa
Trv

t8m7raprlrav

&Etrapr

6

re 8Vo'T o

KaTE8W0 EV

E8&O$EV

ETr avojev
ayro

JEREM
Hebrew

L (Lagarde)

rKW3
o
EOarK0?

lyayov
roV pacLXea

E
Z?E/a0a

KaTa Kp
EWo

1I77YrT 7Epr

